
Chris Murray 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi, Chris and John. 

Welcome back, John. 

Ron Binz [rblnz@rbinz.com] 
Sunday, July 07,2013 12:58 PM 
Chris Murray; John Peschke 
Miller Chris; Anderson Kai; Meehan Michael; kiely pam; Doyle Carrie; Baker Matt 
Monday's meeting 

Hope you had a good weekend, 

I look forward to meeting you on my next trip to Washington. 

I have decided not to come to DC this week. I 
I should be back the toll 

I 

So Chris, I'll need to ask you to arrange at least a conference line bridge, There will 
likely be two other callers in: Pam Kiely from Denver and Michael Meehan fron1 DC, who will 
be traveling somewhere. You also mentioned the potential for a WebEx connection. That 
would be great if you can set it up in time, but not essential. 

You should send out the call-in info to everone copied on this emaiil. 

Thanks very much. I'll speak with you tomorrow. 

My best, 

Ron 

Ron Binz 
Public Policy Consulting 
720-425-3335 
www.rbinz.com 
rbinz@rbinz.com 

Sent from my iPad 

Redacted Pursuant to FOIA Exemption 6 
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Nomination Mtg ·UPDATED INFO 

Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.goV> Mon, Jul8, 2013 at 10:11 AM 
To: Ron Blnz <rblnz@rblnz.com> 
Cc: Leonard Tao <Leonard.Tao@ferc.goV>, Andrea Spring <andrea.spring@ferc.goV>, John Peschke 
<John.Peschke@ferc.goV>, Jehmal Hudson <Jehmai.Hudson@ferc.goV>, Mary O'Drfscoll 
<Mary.O'Driscoll@ferc.goV>, Sandra Waldstein <sandra.waldstein@ferc.goV>, Chris Miller <cmiller@ajw-inc.com>, 
Anderson Kal <kanderson@cassldy.com>, Meehan Michael <mlchael@wnnsq.com>, klely pam 
<pam@pkstrateglesllc.com>, Doyle Carrie <carrfe@ef.org>, Baker Matt <MBaker@hewlett.org>, •stephens, Jeff" 
<Jeffrey _M_Stephens@who.eop.goV>, Miriam Clayton <mlrlam.clayton@ferc.gov.> 

Here is the logistical infonnation for today's meeting: 

Time: 1:15pm-3:00pm (eastern) 

For those attending In person: 
FERC headquarters 
888 1st Street NE (Near Union Statlon/CNN) 
Room 11J-7 
When you aniw have security call x 8004 and someone will come down to escort you up. 

For those on WebEx: 
You should have receiwd your log-in info in a separate email. 

For those on the phone (WebEx participants should dlalln as well): 
internal phone x 6888 
within DC area 202-502-6888 
Outside DC area 1-877-857-1347 

Phone Meeting 10: 2973 

Stephens, Jeff <Jeffrey _M_Stephens@who.eop.gov.> Mon, Jul 8, 2013 at 1:29 PM 
To: Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.goV>, Ron Blnz <rblnz@rblnz.com> 
. Cc: Leonard Tao <Leonard. Tao@ferc.goV>, Andrea Spring <andrea.spring@ferc.goV>, John Peschke 
<John.Peschke@ferc.goV>, Jehmal Hudson <Jehmai.Hudson@ferc.gov.>, Mary O'Drlscoll 
<Mary.O'Driscoll@ferc.goV>, Sandra Waldsteln <sandra.waldsteln@ferc.goV>, Chris Miller <cmiller@ajw-inc.com>, 
Anderson Kal <kanderson@cassldy.com>, Meehan Michael <mlchael@wnnsq.com>, klely pam 
<pam@pkstrateglesllc.com>, Doyle Carrie <carrle@ef.org>, Baker Matt <MBaker@hewlett.org>, Miriam Clayton 
<mirlam.clayton@ferc.gov.> 

Per our call, I wanted to send around my contact information: 

Jeffrey M. Stephens 

Senior Confirmations Ad\4sor 

httDs://rral.oooale.com'rrlllllcaiU'Ot?l.i=2&lk=5180851!095&\4f!NISpt&q=ln%3AMyl.here "rreehen•&qs=true&seerch=quer)&lh=131be9f~qt:1 .,fl. 
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Office of Legislatiw Affairs 

The White House 

jstephens@who.eop.gov 

202-456-7878 (desk) 

202-503-5407 (cell) 

FERC Mall· Norrinatlon Mtg - UPDATED INFO 

ft'om: Chris Murray [mailto:chris.murray@ferc.gov] 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 10:12 AM 
To: Ron Blnz 
Cc: Leonard Tao; Andrea Spring; John Peschke; Jehmal Hudson; Mary O'Driscoll; Sandra Waldstein; Chris Miller; 
Anderson Kai; Meehan Michael; klely pam; Doyle Carrie; Baker Matt; Stephens, Jeff; Miriam Clayton 
Subject: Nomination Mtg- UPDATED INFO 

Here is the logistical information for today's meeting: 

Time: 1:15pm-3:00pm (eastern) 

For those attending In person: 
FERC headquarters 
888 1st Street NE (Near Union Station/CNN) 
Room 11J-7 
When you aniw haw security call x 8004 and someone will come down to escort you up. 

For those on WebEx: 
You should haw receiwd your log-in info in a separate email. 

For those on the phone (WebEx participants should dial In as well): 
internal phone x 6888 · 

within DC area 202-502-6888 

Outside DC area 1-877-857-1347 

Phone Meeting ID: 2973 



Sandra Waldstein 

From: Stephens, Jeff 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, July 08, 2013 1:29 PM 
Chris Murray; Ron Binz 

Cc: Leonard Tao; Andrea Spring; John Peschke; Jehmal Hudson; Mary O'Driscoll; Sandra 
Waldstein; Chris Miller; Anderson Kai; Meehan Michael; kiely pam; Doyle Carrie; Baker 
Matt; Miriam Clayton 

Subject: RE: Nomination Mtg- UPDATED INFO 

Per our call, I wanted to send around my contact information: 

Jeffrey M. Stephens 
Senior Confirmations Advisor 
Office of Legislative Affairs 
The White House 

jstephens@who.eop.gov 
202-456-7878 (desk) 
202-503-5407 (cell) 

From: Chris Murray [mailto:chrjs.murray@ferc.qoy] 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 10:12 AM 
To: Ron Blnz 
Cc: Leonard Tao; Andrea Spring; John Peschke; Jehmal Hudson; Mary O'Drlscoll; Sandra Waldsteln; Chris Miller; 
Anderson Kal; Meehan Michael; klely pam; Doyle Carrie; Baker Matt; Stephens, Jeff; Miriam Clayton 
Subject: Nomination Mtg- UPDATED INFO 

Here is the logistical information for today's meeting: 

Time: 1:15pm-3:00pm (eastern) 

For those attending in person: 
FERC headquarters 
888 1st Street NE (Near Union Station/CNN) 
Room llJ-7 
When you arrive have security call x 8004 and someone will come down to escort you up. 

For those on WebEx: 
You should have received your log-in info in a separate email. 

For those on the phone (WebEx participants should dial in as well): 
internal phone x 6888 
within DC area 202-502-6888 
Outside DC area 1-877-857-1347 

Phone Meeting ID: 2973 

1 



Sandra Waldstein 

From: Chris Murray 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, July 08, 2013 10:12 AM 
Ron Binz 

Cc: Leonard Tao; Andrea Spring; John Peschke; Jehmal Hudson; Mary O'Driscoll; Sandra 
Waldstein; Chris Miller; Anderson Kai; Meehan Michael; kiely pam; Doyle Carrie; Baker 
Matt; Stephens, Jeff; Miriam Clayton 

Subject Nomination Mtg- UPDATED INFO 

Here is the logistical information for today's meeting: 

Time: 1:15pm-3:00pm (eastern) 

For those attending in person: 
FERC headquarters 
888 1st Street NE (Near Union Station/CNN) 
Room llJ-7 
When you arrive have security call x 8004 and someone will come down to escort you up. 

For those on WebEx: 
You should have received your log-in info in a separate email. 

For those on the phone (WebEx participants should dial in as well): 
internal phone x 6888 
within DC area 202-502-6888 
Outside DC area 1-877-857-1347 

Phone Meeting ID: 2973 

1 



E&E Dally 

FERC: Clean energy group taps PR firm to advocate for Blnz amid mounting attacks 

Hannah Northey, E&E reporter 

Published: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 

Clean energy act.ocates ha-.e hired a Washington, D.C.~aaed public relationS Inn to act.ccate for President Obama'a pick to head the Federal Energy 
Regulatay Canmlsslon and thwart Increasing attacks tom Colorado's coal Industry and fl1le market SP"OUPI· 

Green Tach Action Fund, a San Francisco group that daacrlbea Itself ai a nonpartisan grant-making organization, has hired VennSquared 
Communications to adwcate for Ron Blnz u the next chalnnan of FERC. 

If confttmed by the Senete, Stnz would ha,. a th•year latm and replace Jon Welllngholf at the helm of the commission, Milch regulates the electric 
grid, gaa pipelines, llquefted natural gaa export tennlnals and hydroelectltc projects. 

Sarah Elliott, senior \lea president of VennSquarecl, said In a statement that the action bid belle-.ea Blnz's regtAatory approach v.tlen he chaired the 
Colorado Public Utftltlaa Commission from 2001 to 2011 was •sound" Mel that the group supports hla nomination. 

Blnz was not awn that the group had hired the11tm and was not 111\01-.ed In selecting VemSquared, she added. 

"Our support Jncludaa helping to make sure accurate lnfonnatlon about Rdo and his record 11111 In the media as the Senate considers this Important 
nomination, • Elliott said. 

Clean energy adwcatea .. ramping up their efforts amid Increasing criticism from Colorado's coallncluatry, Del'l'olll'-based libertarian think tank 
Independence Institute and Washington, D.C., think tank American Tradition Institute, which hiM accuaod Blnz of promoting the Obama 
administration's "wet on coal" (E&ENewa PM, July 18). 

Those groups hiM pointed to Blnz'a work on Colorado't contentlcua "Oean Air, Clean Jobs" legislation while leading the Colorado PUC, an etrort that 
prompted Ycel Energy Inc. to shutter coal plants In the Den...,. area on then-Gov. Bill Ritter's (D) watch. 

Just hClW much muscle the Green Tech ActiOn Fund has Ia unclear. 

The group was most recently lnvohed In pushing a proposal on Michigan's state ballot that would haw raised the state's A~t~eMbla energy standard to 
25 pen:«tl by 2025. The ptOPOsal, Which ha alnce failed, pitted utiUIIaa, chamt:.. d commerce and their allies against em.lronmentallata, public 
health act.ccatea, faith gmups and national orvanlzatlonallke the action fll'ld (CIImateWire, Oct. 12, 2012). 

5 
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71»13 FERC Mill· jliy23 nerMCIIpa 

It also ramalna unclear how the groups' messaging wal'l will play out on Capitol Hill and at Blnz's heartng before the Senate Energy and Natural 
Reeouroes Committee, which will likely take place ater the Auguat break. 

' Blnz has secured the support of a number of large utiHtlu and Democrats, but Sen. Usa Ml.lkowskl of Alaska, the ranking Republic., on the Energy 
and Natural Rnouroee Committee, has \OWed to •carefully consider" hla qualltlcatlons. 

"Binz has been a public ftgure since 1984, so thent's plenty of material to .....Caw, • Robert Dillon, a spokesman for the senator, said In a statement. 
"The chalnnan of FERC must ha\111 a record of balance, falmess and judicial tempetament. And he must be willing to recognize and accept the 
commission's distinct role. • 

Return to Top 



The Energy Cally 

July 24, 2013 

Utility CEOs on board for PR push for FERC chair nominee 

BY JEFF BEATilE 

In an unusual ellbrt that may signal anxiety about potential opposition In the Senate to the nomination, a clean tech ad\ocacy grcup has hlrwd 1 
Washington, D. C.-baaed public relations ftrm to highlight support for the nomination d former Colorado energy regulator Ron Blnz for chairman of the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

Minutes after Blnz waa nominated ror FERC chairman June 27, Venn Squared Communications shot emalls to reporters with se\WIII endotlements of 

Blnz, Including tom the chief executllla ollcers of )(c;al Energy, which has exteM!w operations In Calorado, and New Jersey~ed Public Sentce 
Enterprise GI'OIIJ)-both big utlllllea that routinely h&\tl bualne" before FERC. 

Also endorsing Blnz was Lela Spraday, former Republican speaker of the Colorado House of Representathe~, who said Blnz'a •expertise and 
Jeadellhlp pro\old ct1tlcal to ld\ence a balanced approach In Colorado. He will be en excellent addition to FERC. • 

The .-,doraementl could be useful to Blnz ... green-leaning Democratic appolnte.,.....n warding off attacks tom GOP and coel-ttencly senators whO 
might be unhappy with Blnz's elforta In Colorado supporting cloaure of some of ~el'a coal plants. 

No senator hal raised any questloM about the PR elbt fer Blnz, but It aurplised some FERC watchers, 'Nho say they do not recall such lofalble 
public relatloM watt backing a FERC nominee. Some hiMt also wondtlnld who Ia rooting the bill for the work r:A Venn Squared Communications on 
behalf of Blnz's nomination. 

Tums out It Is the Green Tech Action Fund (GTAF), 'Nhlch calla Itself a non-partisan, tax-.xempt grant-making organization "aflllated with" the Energy 
Foundation, a San Francisco-baSed partnerahlp d si'Aif'll large fo~r~datlons that back green energy and energy eftlclency lnitlatlo,es. 

While the Energy Foundation Is a 50t c(3) non-prallt under Internal Re'oellUe Sentce rules, which limits Its ability do ad\ocecy WOII<, the Green Tech 
Action FIWid Is a 501c(4) organization, a claaa of no~rolts that can adwcate more hilly. 

In a statement Monday, the Green Tech Action Fund saki It "beiiiMtl that Ron Blm'a regulatory approach aa chairman dthe Colorado Public Utilities 
Commission was sound and we support Prealdent Obama's declllon to nominate him to be the next chairman of FERC. 

"Our support Includes helping to make aure accurate Information about Ron and hla recOtd are In the media aa the Senate consldeni this Important 
nomination. GTAF Is a 501c (4) organization that aupporta clean energy policy." 

Among the Energy Foundation's board membln are Malk Sllgel, executhe lice pnldent and North American regional director of The Nature 
ConseNIIlcy; William Ruckelshaua, Enlofronmentel Protection Agency administrator under President Ronald Reagan; n former Colorado Gov. BUI 
Ritter (0), who appointed Blm to the Colorado PUC and later hired Blnz at the Center for the New Energy Economy at Colorado State Unl\ef'llty, 
where Ritter Is the director. 

It 11 routine fer companies, trade groupa and Interest grcups to lobby quietly ror fawred g01envnent nomlneea. What could apart< que111ona, howewr, 
Is support fer a nominee from a Inn or Interest group that might later be subject to regulatory rulings by the nominee. 

Blnz has been nominated to replace current FERC Chalnnan Jon Welllngholr, and the two share strong aupport for renewable anergy and energy 
e!Bclency. Blnz also haa been oullpoken on the need for U.S. pollcymakera to begin curbing greenhoull gas emlulona to combat climate change
a goal President Obama pledged to puraue In a major June speech. 

HOWII\oW, there are signs that Blnz could face tough questioning from acme RepubUcans and coal-country senators at hla confirmation hearing before 
the Senate Energy and Natural Reaources Committee, which wlllllkaly take place In Sll!tember, a spokeemen for committee Chairman Ron Wyden 
([).Ore.) saki Tuesday. 

Blnz angered the coal Industry In 2010 by helping ehape a state law requiring ~al Energy and other utllltlea In the state to retroftt, repower or shutter 
much d their coal-ftred generation to reduce regional haze pollution. Although the Colorado Mining Aasoclatlon mo\led to h8\tl Blnz recuse himself 
from subaaquent related PUC proceedlnga, the PUC rejected the motion and the decision was upheld by a state appeals court. 

Howeo.er, that criticism could be aubatantlally \l'ldercut by the endoraements st.en to Blnz by >tbel Energy Qlalrman, President and CEO Ben Fowke. 
In the mea releaaelaaued by Venn Squared Comm~r~lcatlons, Fowke eald Blnz as Colorado PUC chairman "demonatrated his leaderahlp with 
foresight and a willingness to e\01.,. regulatory compacts to dalher pragmatic solutlona." 

Ralph lzzo, chairman and president ofPubilc SerAce Enterpliae Group, praleed Blnz In the Venn Squared press release for his WOit< In Colorado, 

saying he "showed a wUIIngneaa to wcr1c 'tlftth dJ...,..e OJ'OI.'!S and elected olllclals r:A bath parties to de\elop and Implement commonsense legislation." 

Howe\er, Blnz may be grilled by Republican senatora CMt hla outspoken 1upport In lhe put for go..-nment action to cut carbon emissions. 

htlps://ITIIII.google.corn'miflcaAJIOI?Us2&1k=5ft!0858095&"'ev.-lg&rreg •t401we73Bbe3 7122 
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In a 2010 op-ed In IHS The Energy Dally, Blnz called for a •cap.ancl4nnowta• system to cut carbon dioxide (C02) emission tom electrfc utilities. His 
proposal would anocate C02 anowancat to utilities for he and than slowly reduce the allowances to force utiiiUea to tnd cost-etrectl\8 ways to lower 
emissions. 

He also suggested creating a $4 par metric ton "research tllC• on C02 emlsslona to generate about $10 billion for ,..earch and de\talopment on 
carbon capture and sequaatretton technology, renewablas and energy storage. The research tax would tBise U.S. electric 18tes by less than 3 
percent, Blnz wrote. 

Sen. Usa Mur1<owskl (Alaska), ranking Republican on energy committee, Issued a decldedly cool staternant on Blnz' nomination after It Will 
announced, saying she would •carefully consider the nominee's qualllcaUons and fttness to serw - not only as commissioner, but also as chair. • 

Blnz also faces the risk of losing key Democratic senators on the energy committee, most notably Sen. Joe Manchln (O.W. Va.~ who has been 
among the loudest \dces asaaiHng Obama ror climate policies and regulatory actions hutting the coellnduatry. 

Howew, Manchin wiU reel pressure to support his par1y's nominee ror FERC chair, and he has stayed mum on Blnz's nomination thus far. 

Sen. Mary L.andrfeu (0-La. ~. another OemoctBtlc committee member who generally supports fcssii1Uellnduatlles, also has not Upped her hand on 
Blnz's nomination. 

Ratumto Top 



FERC Mail- Re: URGENT-- please rel.iew Binz bio fOI' any final changes 

Re: URGENT -- please review Binz bio for any final changes 

John Peschke <john.peschke@ferc.goV> 
To: rbinz@rbinz.com, chtis.murray@ferc.gov 

Thanks. 

From: Ron Binz [mailto:rbinz@rbinz.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 10, 2013 12:28 AM 

Wed, Jul10, 2013 at 6:28AM 

To: Chris Murray (chris.murray@ferc.gov) <chris.murray@ferc.gov>; John Peschke (john.peschke@ferc.gov) 
<john.peschke@ferc.gov> 
Subject: FW: URGENT -- please review Binz bio for any final changes 

Chris and John, both Chris Miller and Kai Anderson signed off on the Binz Bio document. Apparently we will 
haw no further edits. Please conwy ewrything to the Committee whenewr you're ready. 

Thanks. 

Ron 

Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

333 Eudora 

Demer, CO 80220-5721 

720-425-3335 

rbinz@rbinz.com 

www. rbinz.com 

From: Ron Binz 
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2013 10:09 PM 
To: Anderson, Kai (WAS-CAS) 
Subjett: Re: URGENT-- please review Binz bio for any final changes 

https://mall.google.com'TreilluJQI?ui:::2&i~422dOe694f&IAeW"'pt&q"'rbinz%40rbinz.com&qs"'true&search=quer)&lh=13fc82068d54f36b 1/3 



8113113- FERC Mail- Re: URGENT·· please re-.4ewBinz biofor anyfinal changes 

Thanks, Kai. 

Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

720425-3335 

www.rbinz.com 

rbinz@rbinz.com 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jul 9, 2013, at 9:45 PM, "Anderson, Kai (WAS-CAS)" <kanderson@cassidy.com> wrote: 

Good here. 

From: Ron Binz <rbinz@rbinz.com> 
Date: Tuesday, July 9, 2013 4:07PM 
To: Carrie Doyle <carrie@ef.org>, Chris Miller <cmiller@ajw-inc.com>, Kai Anderson 
<KAnderson@cassidy.com>, "MBaker@hewlett.org" <MBaker@hewlett.org>, Michael Meehan 
<michael@\eflnsq.com>, Pam <pam@pkstrategiesllc.com> 
Cc: "MBaker@hewlett.org" <MBaker@hewlett.org> 

. Subject: RE: URGENT- please re'vfew Binz bio for any final changes 

And now for the attachment. 

Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

333 Eudora 

Den..er, CO 80220-5721 

720425-3335 

rbinz@rbinz. com 

www.rbinz.com 

From: Ron Binz 
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2013 2:07 PM 
To: Carrie Doyle (carrie@ef.org); Chris Miller; Kai Anderson; MBaker@hewlett.org; Michael 

htlps:ltmail.google.com'mlilfufOI?ul=2&ik=422dOe694f&\iew=pt&q:;rbinz%40rbinz.corn&qs=true&search=:quer)&th:::13fc82068d54136b 213 
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Meehan; pam kiely (pam@pkstrategiesllc.com) 
Cc: MBaker@hewlett. org 
Subject: URGENT -- please review Binz bio for any final changes 
In1Jortance: High 

Team, attached is the proposed one-page bio that will be sent to the Senate ENR Committee. 
Please look this over quickly TODAY and give me any feedback. Chris Murray and John Peschke 
at the FERC need a final version for inclusion in my pack.age, which should go to the Committee 
tomorrow. 

Thanks. Sorry for the short notice. 

Ron 

Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

333 Eudora 

Denver, CO 80220-5721 

720-425-3335 

rbinz@rbinz. com 

www.rbinz.com 

https://mail.google.commall/u/OI?ui=2&ik=422dOe694f&IAf!NF-pt&q=rbinzo/o4()'binz.com&qs=true&search=query&th=13fcB2068d54t36b 313 



Re: Wed Hill mtg 

Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.goV> 
To: rbinz@rbinz.com 
Cc: John.Peschke@ferc.gov 

FERC Mail- Re: Wed Hill rrtg 

Mon, Jul8, 2013 at 7:10PM 

Yes, possible. Sean said if you are interested to email him directly and he'll make the Denver 

arrangements for you. 

sean_babington@bennet.senate.gov 

Froni: Ron Binz [mailto:rbinz@rbinz.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 07:05 PM 
To: Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.gov> 
Subject: RE: Wed Hill mtg 

I haven't checked with Bennet's office yet. Do know that's a possibility? Did Sean offer that? 

Ron 

Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

333 Eudora 

Denver, CO 80220-5721 

720-425-3335 

rbinz@rbinz.com 

www.rbinz.com 

From: Chris Murray [mailto:chris.murray@ferc.gov] 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 5:04PM 

To: Ron Binz 
Cc: John.Peschke@ferc.gov 
Subject: Re: Wed Hill mtg 

https:/lmail.google.com'mall/u/OI?ul=2&ik=422d0e694f&IA!!NP'pl&q=sean_bablnglono/o40bennel.senate.g!M!oqs=true&search=quer~lh=13fc08d425ae0a99 1/5 
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To clarify, you'd like to call-in, vs. videoconference at 9:30your time from Bennet' Denver office? 

From: Ron Binz [mailto:rbinz@rbinz.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 06:53 PM 
To: John Peschke <john.peschke@ferc.gov> 
Cc: Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.gov>; Chris Miller <cmiller@ajw-inc.com>; Kai Anderson 
< KAnderson@cassldy .com> 
Subject: RE: Wed Hill mtg 

Thanks, John. I will call into the meeting on Wednesday. I'll watch for the call-in info. 

Assuming we can get some member meetings next week, I will be in DC Monday PM-Thursday PM. I'll 
send you and Chris my itinerary once it's final. I plan to book other meetings, but will obviously work 
around anything you arrange with the Committee members. So please schedule at will. 

Where is the OGE letter? Anything I can do to move this along? 

Thanks, 

Ron 

Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

333 Eudora 

Denver, CO 8022D-5721 

72D-425-3335 

rbi nz@rbi nz.com 

www.rbinz.com 

From: John Peschke [mailto:john.peschke@ferc.gov) 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 3:29PM 
To: Ron Blnz 

https://mail.google.com'mailluKY?ui=2&ik=422dOe694f&'view=pt&q=sean_babingtono/o40bemet.senate.gO\&Qs=true&search=quer~lh=13fcOBd425aeOa99 215 
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Cc:' Chris Murray 
Subject: Re: Wed Hill mtg 

Ron,the Wednesday meeting/call is at 11:30 am EDT. 

As far as member meetings next week, we might be able to 
get some meetings with your supporters. As far as the 
Committee is concerned I am hoping to get the letter from 
OGE which will complete our package and get it to the 
Committee ASAP. I plan to ask for prompt meetings with 
Chairman Wyden and Ranking member Murkowski. If I can 
nail those down then I'll start working on meetings with other 
members of the committee. We'll keep you posted on 
progress. 

On Mon, Jul8, 2013 at 5:08PM, Ron Binz <rbinz@rbinz.com> wrote: 

Hi, Chris and John. Sorry I had to jump off the call. I accidentally hit the switch on my phone, not 
intending to leave without thanking you for the call. 

I thought the call went well. We probably will need to do a similar call now and then to ensure that all 
information is shared around. 

Do you know the time of the Wednesday meeting? I've got a luncheon meeting scheduled with three 
folks from Xcel and I'd really like to keep that. It's at 2:15-3:30 Eastern. 

I need to make travel plans, assuming I'm returning to DC next week. What are the prospects that we will 
get some meetings on the Hill? I've got another list of visits I need to make next week, as well. 

Ron 

https:/lrrail.google.com'mail/u/OI?ui=2&ik=422d0e694f&>Aew:opt&q=sean_babington%40bennet.~enate.gm&qs=true&search=quer~th=13fc08d425ae0a99 315 
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Ron Binz 

Public Policy Consulting 

333 Eudora 

Denver, CO 80220-5721 

720-425-3335 

rbinz@rbinz.com 

www .rbinz.com 

From: Chris Murray [mailto:chris.murray@ferc.gov] 
Sent: Monday, July 08, 2013 3:01 PM 
To: Ron Binz 
Cc: John Peschke 
Subject: Wed Hill mtg 

Sen. Bennet's staffer Sean Babington is hosting the Wed. meeting and he has im1ted Wendy (Udall) and Alex 
(Reid) along with Kai, Michael Meehan, and FERC staff (me, John, maybe Um). 

If you are interested and able, Sean would likely be able to \4deoconference you into the DC office if you go to 
Sen. Bennet's Demer office, which is near the State Capitol. That way e-..eryone could see one another during 
the meeting. 

If you are interested, send Sean an email at sean_babington@bennet.senate.govto get the ball rolling on both the 
DC and Denver ends. 

-Chris 

P.S. How did you think today's meeting went? Do you need anything from us before Wednesday? 

https://rmil.google.c:onVmaillu/OI?ui=2&ik=422dOe694f&\iew=pt&q=sean_babington%40bemet.senate.g0'4qs=true&search=quer)6th=13fc08d425aeOa99 415 
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John Peschke 

Senate Liaison 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

202-502-6714 

https:flmail.google.c:cm'mail/u/OI?ui=2&ik=422d0e694f&\4ew=pt&q=sean_babington%40bennel.senate.ge>\\\qs=true&search=qiJ!!t)4th=13fcOBd425aeOa99 515 
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Fwd: FW: Ron Blnz Nominated as Chairman of FERC • Supporter Statements 

Chris Murray <chrts.murray@ferc.goV> 
To: Craig Cano <cralg.cano@ferc.goV> 

-Forwarded message-
From: Mary O'Drlscoll <mary.o'driscoll@ferc.gov> 
Date: lhu, Jul18, 2013 at 3:02PM 

Wed, Jul 24, 2013 at 12:49 PM 

Subject: Fwd: FW: Ron Blnz Nominated as Chairman of FERC - Supporter Statements 
To: Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.goV> 

Here's what Jeff Beattie of The Energy Daily sent to me. 

Ml let you l<now if I hear from Jeff that he's pursuing this story. 

-Forwarded message-
From: Beattie, Jeff <Jeft'.Beattle@ihs.com> 
Date: lhu, Ju118, 2013 at 1:56PM 
Subject: FW: Ron Binz Nominated as Chairman of FERC - Supporter Statements 
To: "Mary O'Driscoll (mary.o'driscoll@ferc.govt <mary.o'driscoll@ferc.gov> 

Just FYI, here is the sort of stuff' this PR firm has been distributing, this came a couple hours after the 
nomination . 

...... --~·· --· ___ .. 090P·--·· ----·-·---··------·--·----·-M--------... ----··-------~-·-· 0 ·----- M_ ........ --···00oo0o0 ""' '''' 00 o 
A-om: Sarah Bllott [mallto:sarah@vennsq.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2013 7:53PM 
To: Sarah Elliott 
Subject: Ron Blnz Nominated as Chairman of FERC • Supporter Statements 

Today, President Obama nominated Ron B~ the fu~r Chainnan of the Cobrado Public Utilities 
Co~sbn, to serve as the Chairman of the Federal Energy Regulatory Coll1l1lt;sion (FERC). Bek>w are 
statemmts from supporters about tim nominaoon: 

Statement on Nomination of Ron Binz as FERC Chairman from Ralph .bzo, PubUc 
Service Enterprise Group chalnnan, CEO and President 

Redacted Pursuant to FOIA Exemption 5 



· ·' 'The electric mustry is experiencing rapid change aoo teclmoJogical advances and Ron Binz is a strong aoo ~ 
tmly choice to lead FERC. Ron has both the experience aoo intellect to hit the ground running arxl ensure 
thoughtful consideration of etrerging opportlmities. 

In Colorado, he showed a willingness to work with diverse groups and elected officialc; ofbotb parties to 
develop arxl ~lemmt colliD)nsense legislation HE work on the Utilities 2020 project, as wen as his 
diverse experie~e as a regulator, cons~r advocate and policy expert will serve the country weB as he 
leadsFERC. 

Statement on Nomination of Ron Binz as FERC Chainnan from Lola Spradley, fonner Republican 
Speaker of the Colorado House of Representatives 

During my years as Speaker of the Colorado House of Representatives, there were times I called on the 
Public Utilities Coilllllilsion to be involved in policy issues and legislation so that the pubJic interest was 
served. As Chair of the PUC, Ron's experme and leadership proved critical to advance a balanced 
approach in Colorado. He will be an excellent addition to FERC. 

Statement on Nomination of Ron Binz as FERC Chainnan from Ben Fowke, chainnan, president 
and CEO ofXcel Energy Inc. 

The nomination of Ron Binz as FERC Chainnan is a strong choice in this time of change fOr the utility 
industry. His understanding of the regulatory process makes him uniquely qualified to address the diverse set 
of issues :facing utilities in the U.S., from grid rmdernizati>n to carbon regulation In Colorado, Binz 
detronstrated his leadership with fOresight and a willingness to evolve regulatory compacts to deliver 
pragmatic solutions. His broad level of experience will be an asset to addressing these industry issues, and 
we are looking furward to working with him in this new position. 

Statement on Nomination of Ron Binz as FERC Chainnan from Elena Nune7, Executive Director 
of Colorado Common Cause 

As board chair of Colorado Corrmm Cause, Ron Binz was a cllan1'ion fur policies to tmke go~nt 
rrore open and accountable to the people. That perspective, coupled with hie; strong conunitrt~nt to public 
service, will serve him wen in his new role. 

From White House news release: President Obama Announces More Key Administration Posts 



.. 
• j . 

. WASHINGTON, DC- Today, President Obama announced his intent to nominate the fuJJowing individuals 
to key Administratkm posts: 

Ron Binz, Nominee fur Commissioner, Federal Energy Regulatory Cornrnission, and upon appointnl!nt to be 
designated Chair 

Ron Binz is the Principal for Public Policy Consulting, a position he has hekl since 2011. He is aJso a Senior 
Policy Advisor with the Center fur the New Energy Economy. Previously, Mr. Binz served as Chainnan of 
the Colorado Public Utilities Conmission from 2007 to 2011. From 1995 to 2006, he was President of 
Public Policy Consulting, and from 1996 to 2003, he was President and Policy Director of the CoJll'etition 
Policy Institute. Mr. Binz served as the Director of the Cobrado Office ofConsmner Counsel from 1984 to 
1995. He received a B.A. from St. Louis University and an M.A. from the University ofCok.lrado. 

If you would like further infunmtion please contact: 

Sarah Elliott 

sarah@vennsq.com 

206-678-4023 

### 

Sarah Elliott, Senior Vice President 

VennSquared Communications- Seattle Office 

206-678-4023 

sarah@veiUJSq.com 

VennSQ.com 

@VENNz _.._llr.IIM 
COMMUNICATIONS WIIJUU 



Mary O'Driscoll 
Director, Di\1sion of Media Relations 
Office of External Affairs 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First St. NE 
Washington, D.C. 20045 
(202) 502-8680 
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Fwd: Stories on the nominee 

Chris Murray <chrls.murray@ferc.goV> 
To: "Stephens, Jefl" <Jefrrey_M_Stephens@who.eop.goV> 

attached are two recent Binz stories 

~ twostorles.docx 
20K 
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Wed, Jul 24, 2013 at 10:37 AM 
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The Energy Daily 

July 24, 2013 

Utility CEOs on board for PR push for FERC chair 
nominee 
BY JEFF BEATIIE 

In an unusual effort that may signal anxiety about potential opposition in the Senate to the nomination, a 
clean tech advocacy group has hired a Washington, D. C.-based public relations firm to highlight support for 
the nomination of former Colorado energy regulator Ron Binz for chairman of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. 

Minutes after Blnz was nominated for FERC chairman June 27, Venn Squared Communications shot emalls 
to reporters with several endorsements of Blnz, including from the chief executive officers of Xcef Energy, 
which has extensive operations In Colorado, and New Jersey-based Public Service Enterprise Group-both big 
utilities that routinely have business before FERC. 

Also endorsing Blnz was Lola Spradley, former Republican speaker of the Colorado House of Representatives, 
who said Binz's •expertise and leadership proved critical to advance a balanced approach In Colorado. He will 
be an excellent addition to FERC." 

The endorsements could be useful to Blnz-a green-leaning Democratic appointee-in warding off attacks from 
GOP and coal-friendly senators who might be unhappy with Binz's efforts In Colorado supporting closure of 
some of Xcel's coal plants. 

No senator has raised any questions about the PR effort for Binz, but It surprised some FERC watchers, who 
say they do not recall such visible public relations work backing a FERC nominee. Some have also wondered 
who is footing the bill for the work of Venn Squared Communications on behalf of Binz's nomination. 

Turns out it is the Green Tech Action Fund (GTAF), which calls Itself a non-partisan, tax-exempt grant-making 
organization "affiliated with" the Energy Foundation, a San Francisco-based partnership of several large 
foundations that back green energy and energy efficiency initiatives. 

While the Energy Foundation Is a 501 c(3) non-profit under Internal Revenue Service rules, which limits its 
ability do advocacy work, the Green Tech Action Fund Is a 501c(4) organization, a class of non-profits that can 
advocate more freely. 

In a statement Monday, the Green Tech Action Fund said it "believes that Ron Binz's regulatory approach as 
chairman of the Colorado Public Utilities Commission was sound and we support President Obama's decision 
to nominate him to be the next chairman of FERC. 

"Our support includes helping to make sure accurate information about Ron and his record are In the media as 
the Senate considers this important nomination. GTAF is a 501c (4) organization that supports clean energy 
policy." 

Among the Energy Foundation's board members are Mark Burget, executive vice president and North 
American regional director of The Nature Conservancy; William Ruckelshaus, Environmental Protection 
Agency administrator under President Ronald Reagan; and former Colorado Gov. Bill Ritter (D), who appointed 
Binz to the Colorado PUC and later hired Binz at the Center for the New Energy Economy at Colorado State 
University, where Ritter is the director. 

It is routine for companies, trade groups and interest groups to lobby quietly for favored government nominees. 
What could spark questions, however, is support for a nominee from a firm or Interest group that might later be 
subject to regulatory rulings by the nominee. 

Binz has been nominated to replace current FERC Chairman Jon Wellinghoff, and the two share strong support 
for renewable energy and energy efficiency. Binz also has been outspoken on the need for U.S. policymakers 
to begin curbing greenhouse gas emissions to combat climate change-a goal President Obama pledged to 
pursue in a major June speech. 

However, there are signs that Binz could face tough questioning from some Republicans and coal-country 
senators at his confirmation hearing before the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee, which will 
likely take place in September, a spokesman for committee Chairman Ron Wyden (0-0re.) said Tuesday. 



Binz angered the coal industry in 2010 by helping shape a state law requiring Xcel Energy and other utilities 
In the state to retrofit, repower or shutter much of their coal-fired generation to reduce regional haze pollution. 
Although the Colorado Mining Association moved to have Blnz recuse himself from subsequent related PUC 
proceedings, the PUC rejected the motion and the decision was upheld by a state appeals court. 

However, that criticism could be substantially undercut by the endorsements given to Blnz by Xcel Energy 
Chairman, President and CEO Ben Fowke. In the press release issued by Venn Squared Communications, 
Fowke said Blnz as Colorado PUC chairman "demonstrated his leadership with foresight and a willingness to 
evolve regulatory compacts to deliver pragmatic solutions." 

Ralph lzzo, chairman and president of Public Service Enterprise Group, praised Blnz in the Venn Squared 
press release for his work In Colorado, saying he "showed a willingness to work with diverse groups and 
elected officials of both parties to develop and Implement commonsense legislation." 

However, Binz may be grilled by Republican senators over his outspoken support In the past for government 
action to cut carbon emissions. 

In a 2010 op-ed in IHS The Energy DaHy, Binz called for a "cap-and-innovate" system to t:ut carbon dioxide 
(C02) emission from electric utilities. His proposal would allocate C02 allowances to utilities for free and then 
slowly reduce the allowances to force utilities to find cost-effective ways to lower emissions. 

He also suggested creating a $4 per metric ton "research tax• on C02 emissions to generate about $10 billion 
for research and development on carbon capture and sequestration technology, renewables and energy 
storage. The research tax would raise U.S. electric rates by less than 3 percent, Blnz wrote. 

Sen. Lisa Murkowskl (Alaska), ranking Republican on energy committee, issued a decidedly cool statement on 
Binz' nomination after It was announced, saying she would "carefully consider the nominee's qualifications and 
fitness to serve- not only as commissioner, but also as chair." 

Binz also faces the risk of losing key Democratic senators on the energy committee, most notably Sen. Joe 
Manchln (0-W. Va.), who has been among the loudest voices assailing Obama for climate policies and 
regulatory actions hurting the coal industry. 

However, Manchln will feel pressure to support his party's nominee for FERC chair, and he has stayed mum on 
Binz's nomination thus far. 

Sen. Mary Landrleu (0-La.), another Democratic committee member who generally supports fossil fuel 
industries, also has not tipped her hand on Binz's nomination. 

E&E Dally 

FERC: Clean energy group taps PR firm to advocate 
for Binz amid mounting attacks 
Hannah Northey, E&E reporter 

Published: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 

Clean energy advocates have hired a Washington, D.C.-based public relations firm to advocate for President 
Obama's pick to head the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and thwart Increasing attacks from 
Colorado's coal industry and free market groups. 

Green Tech Action Fund, a San Francisco group that describes Itself as a nonpartisan grant-making 
organization, has hired VennSquared Communications to advocate for Ron Binz as the next chairman of 
FERC. 

If confirmed by the Senate, Binz would have a five-year term and replace Jon Welllnghoff at the helm of 
the commission, which regulates the electric grid, gas pipelines, liquefied natural gas export terminals and 
hydroelectric projects. 

Sarah Elliott, senior vice president ofVennSquared, said in a statement that the action fund believes Blnz's 
regulatory approach when he chaired the Colorado Public Utilities Commission from 2007 to 2011 was "sound" 
and that the group supports his nomination. 

Binz was not aware that the group had hired the firm and was not involved in selecting VennSquared, she 
added. 



"Our support includes helping to make sure accurate information about Ron and his record are in the media as 
the Senate considers this important nomination," Elliott said. 

Clean energy advocates are ramping up their efforts amid increasing criticism from Colorado's coal industry, 
Denver-based libertarian think tank Independence Institute and Washington, D.C., think tank American 
Tradition Institute, which have accused Binz of promoting the Obama administration's "war on coal" (E&ENews 
PM, July 16). 

Those groups have pointed to Binz's work on Colorado's contentious "Clean Air, Clean Jobs" legislation while 
leading the Colorado PUC, an effort that prompted Xcel Energy Inc. to shutter coal plants In the Denver area on 
then-Gov. Bill Ritter's (D) watch. 

Just how much muscle the Green Tech Action Fund has Is unclear. 

The group was most recently involved in pushing a proposal on Michigan's state ballot that would have raised 
the state's renewable energy standard to 25 percent by 2025. The proposal, which has since failed, pitted 
utilities, chambers of commerce and their allies against environmentalists, public health advocates, faith groups 
and national organizations like the action fund (CiimateWire, Oct. 12, 2012). 

It also remains unclear how the groups' messaging wars will play out on Capitol Hill and at Binz's hearing 
before the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee, which will likely take place after the August 
break. 

Binz has secured the support of a number of large utilities and Democrats, but Sen. Lisa Murkowski of Alaska, 
the ranking Republican on the Energy and Natural Resources Committee, has vowed to "carefully consider" his 
qualifications. 

"Binz has been a public figure since 1984, so there's plenty of material to review," Robert Dillon, a spokesman 
for the senator, said In a statement. "The chairman of FERC must have a record of balance, fairness and 
judiclal temperament. And he must be willing to recognize and accept the commission's distinct role. • 



GFERCMAIL 

FW: Call with Chris Miller re: Binz press 

Michael Meehan <michael@vennsq.com> Fri, Jul19, 2013 at 2:05PM 
To: "Anderson, Kai 0/lfAS-CAS)" <kanderson@cassidy.com>, Chris Murray <chris.murray@ferc.goV> 
Cc: Elizabeth Bennett <ellzabeth@vennsq.com> 

gents- sorry about the late notice. please join if you can and as appropriate. 

From: michael@vennsq.com 
When: 2:30PM- 3:30PM July 19,2013 
Subject: Call with Chris Miller re: Binz press 
Location: Dial-in: (877) 731-6309, Code: 7759933993, Michael as leader 

When: Friday, July 19,2013 2:30PM-3:30PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada). 

Where: Dial-in: (877) 731-6309, Code: 7759933993, Michael as leader 

Note: The GMT offset above does not reflect daylight saving time adjustments. 

ro- invite.ics 
. 3K 


